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Q W W  THINGS ARB ADVERTISED 
BY MERCHANTS FIRST. ADVER­
TISEMENTS KEEP YOU ABREAST 
O F  TH E TIMES. READ THEM!
ADVERTISING IS NEWS. AS MUCH 
AS THE H EA PU N E S ON THE 
FRONT PAGE. OFTEN IT  IS O F 
MORE SIGNIFICANCE TO  YOU-
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COl.TJM.9P3—A neiy day is dawn­
ing, tor/jm sons who suffer from de­
mentia praecox as a result of the 
newly discovered insulin treatment, 
according to Dr. J , P. Bateman, super­
intendent of the Columbus State 
hospital. He announced that follow­
ing success in a test case, twenty-two 
additional patients- confined to the in­
stitution are being given the insulin 
in an effort to cure them of the 
disease. Three weeks ago a young 
woman was discharged- from the 
hospital, cured,- as a result of the new 
treatment. She was Ohio’s first 
official case. Dr. Bateman said that' 
the insulin, the same as that used to 
treat diabetes, may cure two-thirds of 
all dementia praecox cases if the 
treatment is started early enough.
A dyed-in-the-wool fire -fighter* 
Harry Callan, former chief of the 
Youngstown fire department, has been 
appointed assistant state fire marshal 
by Director Alfred A. Benesch of the
CO U RT NEWS
tWMJ'KNSATION ASKED
Common Fleas Judge R. L. Gowdy 
has decreed that a jury be assembled 
for a hearing September 1 to deter­
mine the rights of Fred A. Johnson 
for compensation in relinquishing 
property which the village council at 
Yellow Springs plans to appropriate.
Upon application of village officials, 
the court held appropriation of cer­
tain real estate owned by Johnson is 
necessary and the compensation due 
the owner, should be fixed-by a jury. 
The village desires right-of-way a-; 
cross Johnson's land in connection 
with construction of a. sewage dis­
posal plant under a WPA project.
Rev W. W. Iliff, D.D. 
Speaks At Chester 
Church Celebration
DIVORCES ARE SOUGHT 
John A. Yoder, Xenia, who was 
denied a divorce from his wife, Eva 
M. Yoder, last March 26, on grounds 
of gross neglect and cruelty,
Rev, W. W. Iliff, D.D., was one of 
the speakers at the 160th annivers­
ary of the Reformed Presbyterian 
Church at Chester, S. C.; July 25th. 
Rev. Iliff and wife* former residents, 
now located in Chicago, spent the 
week end here with relatives.
ft was from Chester that many of 
our pioneer families came to Cedar- 
ville. The McMillans, Coopers, Mur­
docks, Reids, and almost a score of 
other families can be traced to that 
locality. The early settlers formed 
the first membership of the local Re­
formed Presbyterian Church that has 
since become the First Presbyterian 
Church. Dr. Iliff was a direct de- 
cendent of a Chester family, his 
mother being a Small.
The present church building in 
Chester was erected about 1853 and
brought suit a second time, seeking a 
decree on a charge of wilful absence 
from home for more than three years.
The. defendant left him August 1, 
1934, the plaintiff charges. They 
were married September 2, 1914. The 
plaintiff requests custody of a minor 
_ , child and seeks to have his wife
j. . . ,  _i_1_ ! barred of interest m lus property m
Xenia and 78.74 acres of. land in 
Caesarcreek Twp. ' :
Arthur C. Luse, in a suit for divorce 
j from Rosa Luse, to. whom be was mar- [
haB: aaid to be in a good state of preser­
vation.
Fair Directors
Elected Saturday
Reelection for ,iew three-year terms 
of six directors of the Greene County* 
Agricultural Society whose terms ex­
pire this year was announced Mon­
day, after votes cast by 300 holders 
of family tickets for the county fair 
j during last week’s four-day’ exposi­
tion  had (been counted by the fair
which the division of state fire mar­
shal operates. Mr. Gallon succeeds]
Thomas J. Ryan, Columbus druggist,] 
who resigned in order to become
secretary of the state board of phav- f|ed June 21> 19Ifti charjfe„ gross
maey* ______ _ ; neglect arid cruelty. lie seeks to be
. . ■« . . .  . -declared sole owner of • certain Xenial ,An increase of 108 motor vehic e Twp property deelap. tbe ,.ea,j Incumbents who won rejection over 
accidents on state highways outside_ estate was inherited by him from hisjriv:,l candidates were: N. N. Hunter.
of municipalities during May m com-‘ father’s estate, but that title is jointly jSilvercreek township, president of the 
parison with-the same month a ycf.r :held b himself an(, his wif OTin'|« a n  board; B. U. Bell, Xenia, treas- 
ago was reported by the traffic di- to a mjstake urer; Mrs. L. II. Jones, Miami town-
vision of the State Department of Emma Kibb £or
Highways to Highway Director John from Charles Kibbey, Xenia R. R. 2>
Jaster, Jr. Despite the big increase ch s failure to i(le fo,.. her VMliam Wilkerson, Bath township, 
in accidents fataht.es increased only support The pIaintiff tleclared she
divorce fn,p; A* Lewis, Jefferson township; 
Earl Ritonour, Ross township; and
four. Last May there were fifty-nine 
fjpersons killed—forty-four men and 
fifteen women—compared to fifty- 
five—forty-eight men and seven wo­
men—during May 1936; ■ There were 
832 accidents recorded for the month 
this year.
has resided with her parents since 
June 15, 1985. They were married 
June 19, 1934. »
Cedar Yale Herd
,Captured Ribbons
“The beauty shop aids in 
measure in the rehabilitation "of the 
inmates a t the Ohio Reformatory fori
JUDGMENT ASKED ’ The Cedar Vale herd of Duroc swine
’Gretta Hands, as administratrix of;won the major share of ribbons a t the 
(the. estate of Dr. J. Howard H a r r i s , ! Greene County Fair last week. The 
jliaa filed suit to recover judgment of [herd carried off. two grand champion, 
” / I ? 0!$262.50 from Vincent Rigio, The a-'four champion, ten 'firsts and eight
Women.” ' This wns the assertion? 
made by the genial reformatory sup­
erintendent, Mrs. Marguerite Reilley,! 
in commenting on one of the many-; 
innovations that have been-.introduced*
mount is clnimed due fo r. medical) seconds. The herd will be shown next 
•services.’ Attorney Robert'ghoup rep-j a t the Ohio State fair.
resents the plaintiff.
under her administration. The beauty,
AWARDED DIVORCE j
’ Marjorie Waltz has been granted a ‘ 
divorce from Walton
E. GREINER DECLINES
E. Greiner, Springfield manu- 
Waltz on i’afiturev and banker, issued d state- 
, . , . , , . .'grounds of gross neglect and wilful intent Wednesday removing himself as
s op was equippe y_ un s o amei ,abseuce £rom home, and was awarded!a possible candidate for congress in 
from plays presented by the inmates. ea of a minor chlld. ; the Seventh District next year. Grein-
tt w operated by the inmates them- --------  er say3 he win not be a candidate for
selves and all are required to take CASE DISMISSED . v I any political office. Beside Greiner,
advantage of its opportunities. Pride Pn|.|1(itl ,.Ioil Mddm ........ . ,...„,i;,iot„« mentioned are
SE IS ISSE  .
. . .  Petition filed by Cleo Mason against! the other candidates 
ui persona apj.eaianet. is one o  ^ t l^Mar Mason has ibeen ordered dis-Clarence J. .Brown, Blanchester,
missed by the court. ' i former secretary of state* and L. T.
----- — . i Marshall, who has announced. In some
first steps taken toward rehabilita 
. tlon, Mrs. Reilley said. “When the
gills Igave here we ekpect them to g kj t0 c-stalilisli his right for quarters Arthur- Hamilton and Dean face the world determined to make a* *-e‘-i‘»'b. io iscauiisn ms ngni iot « ■ , .. .
new start in life,dive a new'life an,l!Participation in benefits of the state Stanley, Lebanon, have been discussed 
be a credit to society and the Marys-; iriam'ance fund b* reason °f injuries. *» possible candidates
Re. suffered inville institution,” she stated. an auto accident two'
suits have been very encouraging, Mrs. ^cnrs n^°> ■b,nrIo C. Latham, 1940 
Reilley added. 1 Edgemont Road, Columbus, has filed
BOB BURNS SPEAKING
C. A,
_______  in common pleas court nn appeal from The appearance of “Wafford,” the
Reese, Ohio State university a decision of the Ohio Industrial Com-: handsome pig star of “Waikik IVed-
mission, which rejected his compen-’ ding,” the comedy with Bing Crosby, 
tion claim. , Bob Burns, Martha
■ me iv-DUib m Latham declared he suffered severe' which conies
ralnfall^which has washed"! »'iuries. including brain concussion,’^ ‘-•utre on Sunday - Monday, served 
n f nnllpn fro m  flow ers, ^hon a nauto he was driving, enroute;aa ^ h c v  reminder for a whopper
Middletown,1 about the folks back home to Burns
the result of
apiarist, announced that Ohio / ucaa satjon cjaJm ' Bob Burns, Martha Raye and Shirley
the temporary loss of leadership in •-'«*"** , . .  , .  . .
h o n ey  production as ___ '* ~l t  l r   f  r ' Romb  to the COZY
heavy
great amount of pollen from flowers.
Ohio led all other states in honey. l0fn Columbus to „ , ,
production in four of the post six -kidded from the highway April 8,‘ . Y«u can t hardly kill a razorback 
years, including 193(3. The state's 1935* At the time, according to the mfc. Burns drawled. I remember 
average production during the peak Petition, he Was employed aS a state one time down in Arkansas my Uncle 
years pf 1931, 1932, 1934 and i930 exammer and was on his way to Mid-,1' '" 1 was blasting some stumps out 
y ! Income from dlclown to audit public records. °f a field and some of the dynamite
After a series of hearings, the state didn’t go off. One of the pigs got in
nmwu»*»wmnuuini
was 21,0QOJ)90 pounds
honey to Ohio producers has been np- Alter a »eries of heal'ln*s’ state ■* ■«
proximately 11^70,000 annually, commission disallowed his compensa- ■!',a elCVCn 9t,Cks °f
r  * (tion claim on the grounds his dis-!tne ujnamite,
r ninn»l Tt-nn Hlnrk sunerintendent' ability did not arise during the per- “That ni^ht a mule in the barn
nf^he stete^htehwav Patrol said th e 'formancc of ofr,cial duties, the appealikicked him and the dynamite went off 
of the state highw y P® * d he Bovd and Bovd are attorneys1 and blew down the barn and blew the
patrol will Use a new ticker tape sys-,”181®"'.. y sa flUorneya|| lH li|v l i l fiv n IW n  VIVIVV4 v» w ° J M j *  . .  , ,
tent In connection with its search f o r r or Uatham. 
law violators. A federal communica-! 
tions commission ruling will Prohibit j p i • - rp
the relay of police alarm messages by! e n g i n e e r s  l O  O U r v e y  
radio between three or more stations 
after January 1 and the new ticker 
system will solve the problem of fast 
communication, Colonel Black as­
serted,
windows out of the house. I want to 
tell you that for a few days we had a 
mighty sick pig on our hands.”
GIRL SCOUT NEWS
Little Miami River] At the meeting Tuesday, the Girl 
———. j Scouts carved miniature e^ephapts
A survey of the Little Miami River [and flowers frpm soap.. J,ieutentf!(nt 
and its tributaries for flood control f Nelson had charge of the meeting- 
purposes will be started soon by thejLieutentant Frances Williamson will 
Unjted Stages Army Engineers; nc-! be the leader next week.
cording to a report received here last! . .... ........
week from Washington, ” i McMILLAN REUNION
Action along this lino was assured,? The nnnqal McMillap reunion will 
tjie reports indicated, wj}en the com-1 be held fit Alford Gym, Friday,
m u* i . * _mittocs on fiood cqntrol of the House! August 20. Coffee and tea will be
atrfXmMom’inS of* thp S*r August ine:“f  Representatives favorably reported! furnished. Supper a t 7 p. m,
Church, Jamestown* will bp held Sun- to ho houaa a rc?oh,t,on introduced; --------------------■
by Represent-i KYLE FAMILY REUNION 
ativc Arthur W, Alesjdre, of the The anpual Kyle picnic and reunion 
seventh Ohio district. will be held Wednesday, August )8
After the survey is completed dams at Alford Gym., fit 6:39 p, m. 
will be erected at various joints alfifig! ' . ......
the streams, j Josephine Mill and daughter,
Jamestown Church
Holds Picnic Aug.
JAMgSTPW N—The annual picnic
day, A(ig. 1§, pn the church lawn and
parish jp’ftnnds.
I^st yafir the St. Afigustine picnic 
find homecoming attracted several 
thpusafifl people f^rqm Springfield, 
hopdfin* Jtfinia, Payton find Cincinnati, 
and arrangements fire being made to 
take care of a record attendance this 
year,
I Ynur State House 
j And Mine
|  PAUL YODER, XJeut. Governor
One of the most enjoyable occasions 
within my recent memory, was a 
meeting I attended lost Sunday a t Ox­
ford, Ohio. I t was a  celebration, held 
at Miami University, in honor of Wil­
liam Holmes McGuffey, Ohio’s great 
pioneer educator, whose memory has 
been enshrined in the memory of prac­
tically every family in the state—and 
far beyond its confines,
I listened to various speakers tell 
of the accomplishments of this humble 
man, who compiled for the schools a 
series of readers, which-today are can* 
sidered by many to be superior to any 
since written, and ones that will, in 
the minds of those brought up under 
their precepts, remain long after 
others have been forgotten or dis­
carded.
I remember well my own father 
quoting from the MqGuffey readers, 
and many of the poems they con­
tained, he had committed to memory. 
The stories were virtually a household 
word.
Whereas in my own mind I had 
formerly associated William Holmes 
McGuffey as the author of a series 
of books that had become classics— 
at Oxford Sunday T learned many in­
teresting things about the man, Mc­
Guffey—his humble and retiring 
nature—his sincere ambition to pro­
vide text books for school children, 
which were destined to form the basis 
of thought for the oncoming genera- 
tioiis. His simple thought and . in­
herent honesty, his faith in humanity 
were some of-the thoughts that per­
sisted in my mind. .
Before I left the beautiful Miami 
University canipus, I  had allowed my 
fancy to take me back to the days 
when McGuffey Iwas a? member of the 
faculty of this very same university.
I found myself visualizing citizenship 
of that day. I thought of the teach­
ings of that .great educator, in terms 
of present day government.
What a  wonderful state Ohio would 
be today if state, county and town­
ship officials were imbued with, the 
same rugged honesty* the same die- 
sire to tie of benefit :to, mankind. I f  
officials woUld. talce' the^auhe: pains, 
give the same thought find have the 
same ambition McGuffey had when he 
prepared a series of readers for 
school children; a series of text books 
that had. much to do with the mould­
ing of thought and. principle of the 
youth of a nation—much influence on 
their after life.
Transporting the thought into poli­
tics and state government, I could 
not help but dream of what might— 
und could—be accomplished for the 
good of the greatest number a t all 
times.
And calling on characters from 
other books, Davjd Harum entered 
the picture—“just supposing,” naj he 
did, when he traded horses with the 
church deacon on Sunday. “Just 
supposing” a legislature convened 
with the Bame ideals inculcated by the 
McGuffey readers, with nothing but 
the simple and honest desire to be 
of benefit to all mankind. I must 
admit I do know some legislators who 
have such ideals, and who live up to 
their ideals—-but they have an un 
happy lot. When they honestly want 
to go deeply into the merits of a  
matter—when they want to investi­
gate and correct some irregularity of 
government for the benefit of those 
who are governed, they are called 
“snoopers,” and their motives are 
impugned, regardless of how fair and 
honorable they actually may be.
In such cases, every known kind of 
obstruction ip thrown into their path. 
Every possible bit of pressure is ap­
plied. Everything possible is done to 
prevent such a legislator from per­
forming the political service he knew 
to be his sworn duty when he took 
the oath Of offififi. . And if it was hiS 
duty then—it is finy thfi less his duty 
now?
Visualize the eontrast—if you can 
between fwhat the average official 
does in office—and what he was taught 
to do, when^a student in school, fol­
lowing the text-bookfi of such a great 
man as Mo Guffey, I t  is a long 
stretoh of the imagination—but sorry 
as I am, It is a  fact—there is a  great 
and unabridged distance between the 
two focat* points. I t  would be the 
lieight of my ambition to preside in a 
legislature of members who did what 
they knew to be right, rather than the 
things they think are politic.
Suit To Halt
Discharge Filed
By Kildows
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Kildow, super­
intendent and matron of the Greene 
County Home on whom removal from 
office proceedings are expected to be 
instituted, Saturday filed an injunc­
tion suit in common plefig court to en­
join the Greene County commissioners 
from suspending them.
Following a  hearing Judge R. L. 
Gowdy refused to grant a temporary 
restraining order, indicating that the 
injunction was premature since the 
commissioners have taken no steps to 
remove or suspend them. Judge 
Gowdy said he would not interfere 
unless the commission could be shown 
to have violated court procedure of 
law.'' ■
Democrat Committee 
Divided On Sheriff
Charles H. Shaw ;
Died Tuesday
Charles H. Shaw, 59, manager of 
the boy’s department of The Edward 
Wren Co., Springfield, died Tuesday 
evening of a heart attack. The de­
ceased has been in the merchandising 
business in Springfield many - years 
and was also a well known tennis 
player, having won a number of 
medals, one in 1924 at the .Y. M. G. 
A. Contest in New York City.
He was born in Cedarville and was 
a member of the High Street Meth­
odist Church and Masonic organiza­
tions. He is survived by hiB wife and 
two sons, and a brother, Chester, who 
resides in Detroit The funeral will 
be held Friday afternoon at 2:30, 
burial taking place in Ferncliff Cem­
etery.
County resident and a member of the 
U. P. Church. Her husband, a. prom­
inent farmer, died in 1931. She leaves 
five sons: Earl of Xenia, William W. 
of near Xenia, Leroy C. of near -Day- 
ton, Raymond S., instructor in the 
Philadelphia, Pa. public schools; and 
Frank R., instructor in the New Lex­
ington, O. schools; two brothers, 
Frank M. Moore of Farmville, Va., 
and (Daniel D. Moore of Xenia, and a 
sister, Mrs. Ellen Dowdell of- Dayton
The sixty-sixth anntittJ reunion of! 
the McClellan family will bo held a t1 
A fried chicken dinner will be serv- Shawnco Park, Xenia, Wednesday,
of Homestead Park, Pa., are visiting 
relatives here.
ed from 4 p» m. to 8 p, m., and a pro- 
grain of athlotie events and entertain­
ment is being planned for the after- 
nq*n and evening.
The Rev. Fr, R. M. Brown is pastor 
of the St, Augustine Church.
Prof. Herbert Deem and wife, and 
Mr. and Mrs, Helmet of Columbus,
August 18. A basket dinner will be!spent Sunday as guests of Dr. Leo 
served promptly at 12 o’clock noon,’
AH relatives and friends are invited,
Buit DRY CLEANED find PRESS­
ED—Home Clothing Co.
Anderson and family,
Current dividend—4 per cent per 
annum, Cedarvillp Federal Savings 
& Loan Association.
LAST VINTON COUNTY
CIVIL WAR VET DIES
McARTHUR, O.—Funeral arrange­
ments were completed here Monday 
for Henry Cattrill, 62, Juft Civil War 
veteron in Vinton County, who died at 
his home near Vales Mills. Born In 
Meigs County, Mr. Cottrlll enlisted in 
Athens a t the Age pf 16 years* and 
was twice wounded in eerriee.
One Faction of the Party Seeks Control and Retallintion 
Over Control of Party Patronage— Committee 
Marche's Right Up the Hill and Then 
Marches, Down Again.
Death of Mrs. Short
Saturday Night
Mrs. Hattie Louisa Short, 72, 
mother of Earl Short, .Clerk of 
Courts, died Saturday night a t her 
home in Xenia, after two years" of 
failing health. The funeral was con­
ducted from the Second U. P. Church,
Tuesday aftemobn, -with burial in 
Woodland Cemetery, 
lira. Short was lifelong Greene [taken _over and - the owner .fined, in
■
With the spirit of impeachment in 
the air and dark clouds hanging over 
the White House, the Democratic 
Committee in this county fell in line 
and voted last Friday night pro­
ceed with impeachment of Sheriff 
George Henkel, the first Democratic 
sheriff in the history ofi the present 
generations in the county. .
Chairman Homer Henry, a  new­
comer in Democratic politics, with 
Republican foundation stock in bis 
veins, called a secret meeting last 
Friday night to give Sheriff Henkel 
the same kind of a  dose Southern 
Democrats are planning for Franklin 
Roosevelt—impeachment. The vote 
was 12 to 3. Grounds for charges 
were the Sheriff had failed’ to comply 
with the orders of Prosecutor Marcus 
Shoup for the removal of slot ma­
chines. Henry in a public statement 
said the committee was justified in 
taking such action, from reports a t 
hand, also that Henkel was out of the 
county Wednesday, and not a t the 
fair as reported.
It is said the first slot machines ap­
peared in the county the Friday pre­
vious and two or three days later 
the Prosecutor issued his warning. 
Later he selected h is. deputies and 
picked up four in operation. -These 
paid $50 fines in Common Pleas Court.
Sheriff Henkel says his deputies 
were on duty at the fair and could 
not make all the rounds at- one time 
but did cause the removal of several 
in Xenia, Yellow Springs and James­
town. While the Democratic commit­
tee was preparing the resolution Fri­
day night to slaughter Henkel with­
out his knowledge, the Sheriff was in 
Jamestown where a machine was
mayor’s^court.
Sheriff Henkel denied any inten­
tion of ignoring the order of Prose­
cutor Shoup and there has been loyal 
cooperation between theibwo according 
to their own statements.
That the whole affair has the ear­
marks of a  political plot" is that Henry 
endeavored to get Prosecutor Shoup 
to issue a  public statement through 
the press that the Democratic Com­
mittee endorsed the Prosecutor’s 
raid. This was not done as it  would 
have involved Shoup in Democratic 
factional quarrels.
First published reports reflected on 
Henkel and involved Shoup to some 
extent until the clouds cleared, Henkel, 
not to be made the goat in the affair, 
immediately called upon members of 
the Democratic committee for an ex­
planation. He demanded action and a 
petition was circulated among the 
members which was signed by 22 of 
the 24 members, calling, for a meeting 
Monday night, to recind the action of 
the Friday night meeting.
Members of the committee signed 
the petition as if nothing had happen­
ed, the band-wagon jumpers that had 
voted to impeach, relented, and have 
left Chairman Henry holding the bag. 
The Monday night meeting will deter­
mine two things*: decide who is in 
authority and give Henkel a  dean bill 
of lading. Some even intimate there 
may be a reorganization.
Nothing of the kind ever happened 
in the history of the county and it is 
unusual for a political committee to 
ask for impeachment of one of its own 
party members. Republicans smiled 
a t the incident while among Demo­
crats there has been a  deep resent­
ment against the faction -Seeking to 
scalp Henkel. Predictions are that the 
Sheriff Will emerge with honors and 
get recognition as first in the county, 
when it carries to influence fit home 
and in Columhns, as long as the Dem­
ocrats control the state.
One report we get from political 
channels in Coiumhus is that Demo­
cratic state leaders openly frown in  
what has taken-place and some things 
scheduled that are apt to cause public 
resentment, particularly following the 
fiasco ofi impeachment plans.
The whole BeMoctytic eruption 
comes from factional politics within 
the party. Some political appoint­
ments have not been made with the 
ipprevai of those who consider them 
selves in power. Ambition to be 
ablitlcal boss with the supposed back 
ng of Democratic leaders of the Now 
-.School that bed * unhorsed the old 
veteran leaders* has no doubt left the 
younger element a little weaker in 
political strength but no doubt a  hit 
Workmen havo started on the new wiser, 
garage that is being erected on South' M the factional plans had been fear- 
Main street by Paul Edwards. tried out to the letter and Henkel re-
Wheat Crop Was * 
Large In Bushels; 
Low In Quality
With only a few wheat threshing 
jobs to complete and these held up by 
the wet weather, the harvest for this 
year is complete. Not many farmers 
put their wheat in barn for late 
threshing any more. The quality of 
the wheat was below the average tak­
ing the county as a whole but the 
yield was large for the season, accord­
ing to farmers and elevator esti­
mates. It is said that the shipments 
from here exceeded 100,000 bushels. 
With most farmers the oats crop was 
failure as the quality was below the 
average.
A bumper corn crop is predicted 
based on present prospects due to 
timely reins, the excess so far this 
year being eight inches, and the July 
and August rain fall^nore than double 
ten-year average, I t is said the 
acreage to corn this season is greater 
than it has been for ten years,"
At this time wheat prices continue 
to decline but locally com is Off the 
market, local dealers being unable to 
meet the demand. This is the first 
time this situation has existed in this 
section of Ohio for many years. For 
this reason light weight hogs have 
weighted down every market, breaking 
the peak price, Packers say there is 
a city boycott against the high price 
of all klhds of pork.
Automobile Stolen
And Then Located
Robert Jacobs drove to Springfield 
on a business errand several days 
ago, using a  car belonging to his 
father-in-law, W. C. Iliff. When he 
came out the car was gone. Later ii 
was found out by Snyder Park by 
police.
WORK STARTS ON GARAGE
moved by the courts, the appointpignt 
would have fallen to Gov, Pavey. The 
old guard had endorsed Charles Saw­
yer for governor against Davey, ']$ 
was Henkel that lead the campaign 
forces for Davey In this county,, who 
today holds the lines between Co­
lumbus dhd Greene county. '  So, the 
“school 'boy” leaders would not havo 
gained anything, particularly if the 
Gov. re-appointed Henkel. *
. Republicans were not the only 
partizans that walked about .with 
board smiles. The writer found, many 
amusing expressions on the impeach­
ment incident among Democrats, some 
worthy of repeating.
Democrat No. One—An old veteran 
that was forced to retire when * the 
party machinery fell into the hailds 
of the younger element says: “Politics 
cannot be played out of a school book, 
you have to know, the game by experi­
ence. I have no interest in Henkel 
hut he is right this time and he lias 
done nothing more' than have the 
Republican sheriffs of the past. Did 
you ever hear of a Republican stopping 
race horse gambling at the fair 
grounds? Then why should a Demo­
crat.”
Democrat No. Two;—“I  he tempest 
in the tea-pot was petty politics a£- * 
tempting to put Henkel in the hole, 
framed up by one faction of the party 
that could not control his office. If  
these same. Democrats are so good . 
why did not they file affidavits them­
selves and then Henkel would hays , 
been forced to arrest those he was 
charged with protecting. The im­
peachment business will get them 
nothing.”
Democrat No. .Three—“If these 
goo4 Jittle.bi>y3 who think they knpyi 
politics wanted things "cleaned' up*;"* 
certainly Sheriff Henkel could hays 
filled the county jail with Democratic 
offenders.. Who is selling the beey, 
operating the race horse and numbers 
pool and poker games? I wonder if 
the boys know that some of the cam-. ’ 
paign money came from the brew­
ers?” When asked another question 
pn law enforcement lines the answer 
was. declined rather than expose a 
Democratic office holder.
Democrat No. Four—“My idea of 
the party factional fuss is that the 
Democrat party has two brothers try­
ing to do for it and to it what two 
brothers did, for the Republican party.
It is all horse-play to make a goat 
out of the Sheriff.”
Democrat No. Five—“What is all 
this mix-up indhe ranks of your party 
in the county?" was our question to 
Mr. No. Five. “Well, I  might give 
you an answer that would not suit . 
you, The trouble is the Democrats 
lack experienced leaders, everybody 
wants an office first. Then we have 
no newspaper support. The Democrat 
paper is owned by a Republican, The 
Republican paper is ruij by two Demo­
crats. The other papers are neither, 
except yours, which is Republican, to 
the Democrats and Democratic to tha 
Republicans, but everybody knows you 
run it. So, who is there that can un­
tangle this mess here in Xenia?” .
•Democrat No, Six—“I t  Was a dirty 
trick pulled on Sheriff Henkel by sore­
head Democrats, This maii Henry 
(party chairman) only turned Demo­
crat to get an office. When we get 
through with him there will be no 
place for him other than where he 
came from—the Republican party.” 
Democrat No. Seven—“Will there 
be any reprisals over the iction of 
the twelve Democrats that voted at 
the secret meeting to impeach 
Henkel?” “Yes, the,gun is set for 
Henry,” was the answer, “Will 
there be a  reorganization, of the com- 
mittee and what about committeemen 
that hold appointments?” “Judging 
from the list there rtilist have been a  
rush to get on the band wagon and 
sign Henkel’s •petition.” The reply 
was: “You said it brother, George 
,S now1 in the driver’s seat.”
Democrat No. Eight—“What effect 
will the impeachment movement have 
on tiie proposed removal by the Demo­
cratic members of tlie Board of 
County Commissioners of Supt. 
Riidow and his wife a t the 
County Home?” “Kildow is protected 
by Civil Service and the Democrats 
have preached this bosh for years ah 
if they fail it will be their fault.”
4
. ii
* Mr#* Clayton McMillan was called 
to Tarkio, Mo., this week due to the 
Bines# of her mother, Mm. John A. 
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IT IS A NEW DEAL BUT NOT SQUARE DEAL
A law has just gone into effect passed by a Democratic 
legislature, and sjgned by a Democratic governor, legalizing 
the biggest piece of graft in the history of the state. -The graft 
was not for the little property owner but the big taxpayers, 
especially the wild-cat real .estate companies that have de­
veloped large sections about cities.
The law provides that where delinquent tax penalities
have been paid into county treasuries, the treasurer must re­
fund the full amount. Most of -these companies let their hold­
ings become delinquent and then paid up. Now they will get 
a refund of the penalty. In Cuyahoga county alone it is esti­
mated that the county must refund more than a million dollars 
to the speculators, The law will cost Franklin, Lucas, Hamil­
ton, Montgomery, Mahoning and Summit counties more than 
three million dollars—plain graft for politicians who fostered
the bill. , .
You as a plain honest farm or home owner walked up and 
paid your taxes when they were due and thus aided in sup­
porting the government and ^ taxing districts. Speculators took 
advantage of the  situation through a purposely, made Demo­
cratic loophole and they will be refunded by a generous Demo­
cratic legislature. The great majority of small taxpayers paid 
their taxes on time. It is this class that is penalized for being 
decent, honest and fair with their government.
LABOR EDITOR WORKS 16 HOURS A  DAY
The editor of a certain labor paper advocating a 30 hour 
week faced the editor of one of the popular weeklies on a 
theatre platform before 800 union men. Knowing that^the 
editor of the labor paper had an improved $60,000 publishing 
plant, owned his own home, sent two daughters to a big uni­
versity, supported two'motor cars, was asked how many hours 
he worked each day. He answered 16 and to another question 
admitted he had practiced his long hours for twenty years to 
acquire what he had. The editor of the popular weekly then 
asked the labor leader, "If it took you 16. hours a day for 
twenty years to accomplish what you have, how many years will 
it take these union laboring men assembled here . tonight to 
enable them to own what you do and have what you have for 
your family on 30.hours .a week?” The audience caught the 
point and applauded the editor for his address. The labor 
editor confidently admitted to his editor friend that- the in­
cident was the first in his experience where, he had been bested 
before a labor audience.
| iriiwid to offAr i n  amendment , , , MeNeal, Noah Sharpe, and Roy Lin- f will receive the Two-year Normal
1 r n l f l l i n i y  o n  / a I I a w o i  P r n c u l n n t  L t u  T 2 a i__ i m ______ i  ..»»  » *U e ,a w  «. follows: U »  I>r«illo»t t a .  .JH ^w .11, i„ t h o l i b r ^ ,  build. | D i k , ,  A|),
i r e  b o i n i r  t h i «  w o n b  * '  r  f| shall appoint as his six administrative ing a e g cleaned s eek.
; j assistants other members of his im-' _____
1 ] mediate personal family, namely: El-‘ FoIks who have roopl3 they 
jliott Roosevelt, Franklin Delano,to wot to boys and girls coming to 
M Roosevelt, Jr., John Roosevelt, AnnajCedarvijle College this fall, please* 
■ -Roosevelt Dali Boettiger, and Sistie. not ify the college offlee.
Florence Cornett, Glenn Gilbert, Wil­
liam Savors. Miss Ruth Kimble will 
receive the elementary certificate.
LOST—A brown, oval leather coin 
purse with a  zipper fastener, contain­
ing several bills and some change. 
Will finder please notify Mrs. C. E. 
Hill. Phone 38,
You are now reaching the time to , ani  ^ Ruzzie Dali.* After a  number•
pay. . .  for the New Deal Experiment, i°f  members of the house had protested; Mr Jo,m L Dorst> the
Social security, unemployment insur. »£“ nst the appointment of ™ ” ;{4-H Men>s Group at the 4_H c h ­
ance. old aero nensions for union labor ! YITliitlS assistants a t salaries of $10,000 __once, old age pensions for union labor 
members in exchange for Roosevelt 
votes must be paid for and the auto­
mobile manufacturers from the lower 
priced cars to the highest have in­
creased prices. It is interesting to 
scan the increased prices on the vari­
ous makes of cars, all running from 
$15 to $20Q each. As more new taxes 
fall on manufacturers next year the 
buyers of automobiles will get to pay 
another increase. A report is going 
about that all gasoline, oils and 
greases will be increased to meet the 
cost of all the security taxes. Your 
wife’s fall and winter hat as well as 
dresses and men’s suits will call for 
increased selling prices with the ap­
proach of the winter season.
PEACHESFORSALE
EARLEY CRAWFORDS — CHAMPIONS 
Ready Next Week
CaU P.M . Gillilan or L. J. George 
Phones: 3-86 and 26
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
Public Food No. 1
A prominent Democrat farmer re­
lates an unusual experience in his own 
home when he is face to face and 
closely questioned at his own dinner 
table by his son and daughter .on poli­
tical and economic questions... The 
young folks having attained the age 
when their interest is growing on 
popular topics, the father was forced 
to make some admissions and admit 
that many of the new fangled ideas 
of the Roosevelt New Deal were far 
from real Democratic principles. The 
debate between father and son and 
daughter arose over social security 
laws and the huge public debt created 
by Roosevelt. When the father had 
to admit that his-own children and 
probably their childern would be 
forced to pay this cost, the daughter 
asked if it was fair that those not 
responsible should be forced to pay 
the Roosevelt debt. The son wanted 
to know just why he should be forced 
to work to support someone else who 
would not work. Both son and daugh­
ter stood together and forced their 
father to admit that it was his poli­
tical party that was loading the 
younger generations 'with debt. The 
father tried to explain that he per­
sonally had changed many of his views 
since Ben. Vic Donahey and Southern 
Democrats were not standing behind 
all of the New Deal, including pack­
ing the supreme court. The surprise 
the father had, according to his own 
admission to the writer, was that both 
son and- daughter declared they could 
not endorse or support a political 
.party that was to make slaves of them 
for someone else, More homes will 
hnd opt just what has takefi place 
in this home.
D airy  farmer., a lno . (he 
day. of Gail Bord.n’a first 
factory, have progressed 
steadily in their methods of 
producing pure m ilk and 
keeping it Sanitary.
All that science, modern 
equipment and trained men 
offer are used in Borden fac-Cisenllnsts Guards Purity
tories to bsak up the efforts of dairymen to guard milk's purity. 
In helping to establish present high sanitary standards for
milk, dairy fanners and distributors iogsther have promoted 
public health, reduced infant mortality and placed milk and 
its* products first in the food lists of the nation.
f u h c h a m m  or m iu c
M A N U f A C T U F U S  O F  M IIK  F tO D U C T S  
C lS T K Ilin O S S  T H R O U G H O U T  T H E  W O R L D
7 o t  a  c p c a / u f  u m t  f / C o 'u u u ^  7 i m e /
„  O H I O  
5 T A T E  
F A I R
Hogs have hit the price decline 
following the labor union boycott 
against fresh pork. • Packer .Armour 
in a speech the first of the week be­
fore the meat retailers in Cincinnati 
said the cost of meats must be low­
ered or the farm and in the feed lot. 
Packers know when the consumer 
backs up against high priced meat. 
Consequently they will not plunge on 
a declining market. One Dayton 
packer’representative stated Wednes­
day that orders dropped 10,00 lbs. in 
one day over the corresponding, day a 
week ago, • With pork chops selling 
from fifty to sixty-five cents a 
pound does not mean the hog feeder 
will get anything like the hog share 
of the price. Packers must pay high 
union scale wages under New Deal 
laws; then heavy social security taxes 
as ■well as high income and corpora­
tion taxes. Employees in city retail 
stores must, belong to the New Deal 
union and demand high wages. The 
retailers must pay social security 
taxes as well as income taxes. The 
consumer although he may be a union 
wage earner refuses to purchase meat 
that is high in price due to govern- * 
mqnt taxes and union labor wages 
In the contest between retailer and 
consumer, the New Dealer has noth­
ing to say and the farmer must sit 
back and watch justifiable prices de­
cline with high priced feed in the 
picture.
"W orld*. G r .a t .a t
Agricultural Expoiitiofi"
•
1  foyous Days For A ll
J P N J O Y .f i t s  fins agricultural, hortleul- 
hiral and llvailoclt displays. S ta  fits 
big Junior Fslrl Ta la  in tha G rand 
Circuit H a rn a tt Raeai, t h *  N ig h t H o n .  
5h6w . and ths thrilling Hlppodrom a 
'  Spoelaefa and Rodao nightly Is front o f  
ths G ra n d ifa n d ,
EARL H. HANEFELD, Director 
W« w. ELLEN WOOD, Manages
A U G U S T  2 8 ' " -  S E P T E M B E R  3'"'
J v . * r '  * /
..........  X
Representative Short of Missouri, 
-.penking in the House on the bill to 
give President Roosevelt six new 
White House assistants at $10,000 a 
year each, said: "Arc we to under 
stand that the President can secure 
quicker and more uccuratc informa­
tion from these satellites and syce 
pliants, these theoretical, intellectual, 
professional nincompoops who could 
not be elected dog»entcber in any jur­
isdiction in the United States, than he 
could from the true leaders of his 
own party, the chairman' of congres­
sional committees and members of his 
own Cabinet . . . Thomas Jefferson 
founded the Democratic Party—Presi­
dent Roosevelt has dumbfounded it, I
each per year, the House voted for the 
measure 2GQ to 88. And the music 
goes ’round and 'round.
—-Franklin Chronicle.
Clifton, last Sunday morning. 
110 men were present.
About
.Send
cCALLISTER RADIO SERVICE
The summer session of Cedarville^ 
College doses today (Friday) with 
commencement exercises at 10 o’clock.: 
Dr. W. R, McChesney will deliver the 
1 address. The degree of Bachelor of 
Science in Education will be granted 
to Mr. Clarence Gray. The following
Whn Yob Mod Bopolr or Ports Servic*mum, low -cost service oh a l l  sets
A«k tor Our Litonl H u  
•I TnitHlo Altowuc* u  Yu r Old S«t
Prof. Otto W. Kuehrnmnn, head of 
the Department of Chemistry, in Ce­
darville College, tendered his resigna­
tion to the president of the college 
last week. Mr. Kuehrmann expects 
to continue his' work with the Per- 
muta Water Softener Company of 
Springfield. Mr. Kuehrmann has been 
in connection with Cedarville College 
for the past nine years. He has added 
equipment to the chemistry depart­
ment and thereby increased its value. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kuehrmann have made 
many friends in and around Cedar­
ville. They will be missed as they 
leave us and our best wishes go with 
them in their new residence.
H E A D Q U A R T E R S  
for the NEW 1938
g W d d l RADIO
AGAIN A Y[AR AHt'Al
After due Consideration of applic­
ants the committee and president of 
the college decided upon Ernes’t Gib­
son of Rossford, Ohio to succeed Prof. 
Kuehrmann, Mr, Gibson is a-native 
of Pennsylvania and a graduate of 
Midland High School of that state, 
and also a graduate,.of Cedarville-Col­
lege  ^ with the degree of Bachelor of
Arts, and has completed his master's 
course, receiving the degree of Master 
.of Arts in Ohio State University 
having a major in bacteriology. Mr. 
Gibson has taken majors in chemistry, 
and a minor in physics, and has also 
prepared himself to teach zoology. He 
is widely and favorably known- in this 
community, He has taught several 
years at Rossford, Ohio, in the public 
schools, as well’ as in other public 
schools. of this state. Mr. and Mrs. 
Gibson will move to Cedarville in the 
near future.
■ The interior of the science building 
has been cleaned, painted and decorat­
ed during the past three weeks, and 
"•resents a fine appearance. The work 
was done under the direction of the 
Supt. of Buildings, Mr. Frank Owens, 
assisted by James Anderson, Bennett
ELECTRICITy TEuiCcb
Actual construction is not the only way in which electricity builds. 
Electricity builds communities, too. I t builds bridges of communication 
■ between communities, and sends light into dark places. I t builds businesses, 
too, furnishing them with power and light to carry on their various 
operations. And it builds men and women, by providing them with work 
—work in which the basic idea is service to others.
The Dayton Power and Light Co.
Not only Southern publishers nnd 
some Congressmen would welcome im­
peachment proceedings against Frank­
lin Roosevelt, but it falls to Lester P. 
Barlow, inventor, Stamford, Conn., to ' 
demand the removal- of six federal 
•inkers, three in the Cabinet. Farley, 
Cummings and Perkins were the 
cabinet members; Bnrlow interrupted 
;i hearing before the NLRB, whom 
’’c called "Reds" and its methods n 
'racket,'* He also has -threatened to 
start petitions for Roosevelt's im­
peachment.
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Local and Personal
Let “Jimmy" PRESS your Suit- 
Price 35c—at Home Clothing Co.-
Hvs. William Garber of Chicago, is 
the guest this week of «Mr. and Mrs 
Huston Cherry.
CEDARVILLE HERALD, FRIDAY, AUGUST If , 1MJ
Mrs. Cora Trumbo and Mildred are 
visiting Mr. R. B. Trumbo and family 
of near Osborn, Ohio.
Rev. and Mrs. C, E. Hill attended 
the Carter Reunion at Serpent Mound 
Park Thursday.
Miss Edith Beard, of Willdnaburg, 
Pa., was the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs, W. W. Galloway, the past week.
Money to loan at 0 per cent on Real 
Estate. Cedarville Federal Savings 
& Loan Association.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Link and. sons, 
Junior and ' Donald, returned home 
after a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Parsons, in Tippecanoe City, Ohio.
Mr. J, L. Richards, who has been 
visiting with his son, A. E. Richards 
and family,, and with relatives in 
West Virginia, has returned to his 
home in Miami, Florida.
Rev. Walter Morton and son, 
Harold, of Louisville Ky., are guests" 
at the home of Mrs. Morton’s 
brother and sister, Mr. Ralph and 
Miss Ina Murdock.
Mr. Allen Turnbull and wife of 
Cleveland, spent Tuesday here with 
the former's father, Mr. H. A. Turn- 
bull. Mr. and Mrs. Turnbull bave been 
spending the summer in Columbus.
Rev. W. A. Condon, D.D., wife and 
daughter, Martha, of Ada, O., are 
spending two weeks here visiting with 
Mrs. Condon’s brother, Mr. W. R. 
Watt.
Mr. Fred Townsley and family left 
Wednesday by motor for Baltimore, 
Md., where they will visit for a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Purdom.
Miss Martha Cooley, who teaches in 
Michigan State College, Marquette, 
Mich., arrived here, Saturday and will 
spend her vacation with her mother, 
Mrs. Jeanette Cooley, and other rela­
tives.
Mrs. George W. Rife, ,who fell some 
weeks ago and suffered a fractured 
hip, has returned from the McClellan 
Hospital, and is now at her home 
much improved. This was the second 
time Mrs. Rife suffered such an ac­
cident.
Word has been received here of the 
birth of a son, Robert Milton, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Bratton, Christ 
Hospital, Cincinnati, August 1st. Mr. 
Bratton is a former citizen lind his 
wife was Miss Dorothy Lunsford, a 
graduate of Cedarville College.
Miss Joan Stewart, who has been 
the guest of her grandmother, Mrs. 
Emma Stewart, returned to her home 
Stewart goes to Camp Molly Lauman, 
in Dayton, ICy., Thursday. Miss 
Portsmouth, Saturday, ns n represent­
ative of Girl Scout Troop 12, for two 
weeks.
Prof. O. W. Kuchrmmm, who re­
signed his position on the faculty of 
Cedarville College, .moved this week 
'to Xenia, where he will locate. Mr. 
Kuehftnann has entered the com­
mercial Held and has taken the 
agency for a private water-softeriing 
plant.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Gordon will 
celebrate their Golden Wedding an­
niversary a t their home on August 22, 
1937. While the event actually falls 
on August 23rd, the celebration will 
be informal and held on Sunday 
afternoon from two until four and in 
the evening, when friends will be in­
vited to call, No invitations will be 
issued,
C O Z Y
THEA TRE
SATURDAY
August 14
PRESTON FOSTER
. - i n -
Bret Harte’s Roaring Drama of the 
Gold Frontier
“THE OUTCASTS OP 
POKER FLAT”
. —with—
Jean Muii---- Virginia Weidler
SUNDAY and MONDAY
August 15-16 
It’s a lulu from Honolulu
BING CROSBY
SHIRLEY ROSS ,
BOB BURNS
MARTHA RAYE
. ***»la
“WAIKIKI 
WEDDING”
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
. engagement and coming mar- 
ot Miss Eleanor Bull, daughter 
Of Mr. and Mrs, Karlh Bull, to Mr. 
Gw:er McCallister, was made at an 
informal dinner to a group of rola- 
two and friends a t the home of the 
bnde-slect’s uncle, Mr. W, R. Watt, 
Sunday evening,
The announcement was in the form 
o -3 ic‘tter delivered to Barbara 
Smith, Ironton, 0., who with her 
grandfather, Mr, M, W. Collins of this 
place, was a guest.
The bride-elect is a graduate of the 
local high school, and Cedarville Col- 
lege_ in 1935, and also attended 
Capitol University for two summer 
semester terms. The past two years 
she has taught English in the Pleasant 
Hill high school.
Mr. McCallister is the spn of Mr. 
and Mrs, Clyde McCallister and at­
tended Cedarville College, and is now 
employed by the Zenith Radio Cor­
poration, Dayton.
Eighteen guests attended the 
dinner. Besides the guests present 
from Cedarville, other guests included 
Miss Marcella Disbro and Mr. Rex 
Smoot, of Dayton; Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 
Whitmer, of Pleasant Hill; Mr. and 
Mrs. Neuman Roseberry and son, 
Lewis, of Columbus.
Miss Jamieson Wedded 
To Mr. H. W. Bohlke
At Church Ceremony
A beautiful church wedding -was 
solemnized Tuesday evening at 8 
o’clock, when Miss Genevieve Jamie­
son, daughter of Dr. and Mrs, R. A. 
Jamieson, became, the bride of Mr. 
Harley W. Bohlke, of Amsterdam, N. 
Y. Dr. Jamieson, father of the bride 
officiated at the double ring service, 
assisted by Dr. A. • W. Jamieson, 
Rushville, Ind., and Rev. S. R. Jamie- 
;on, Oxford ,uncles of the bride.
The service was effectively solemn­
ized by candlelight, the soft glow of 
Lapers in seven-branch candelabra 
on either side of the • altar and on’ 
either side of the front of the churcli 
ighting the scone! , Tapers in,,three- 
branch candelabra were placed on-the 
organ and single tapers burned in 
.'aoh of the church windows.
The altar was banked with ferns 
and baskets of white gladioli and 
ihasta daisies also were employed in 
.he decorations.
As 140 guests were assembling for 
.he ceremony, Miss Lena Hastings 
jrganist, played ‘‘Venetian Love 
song,” by Nevin, and “Echoes of 
Spring.” Mrs. Hugh Turnbull, of Ce- 
Jarviile, sang “Because” and “ O 
Promise Me."
As the bride and her attendants 
entered- the church down a side aisle, 
M*ss Hastings played the “Bridal 
horns” from "Lohengrin,” by 
vVagner.
Walking first in the bridal party 
vere the ushers, Messrs. Emile Fin- 
sey and James Anderson. • Following 
hem walked the flower girl, Jean 
.Viley. niece of the bride, who wore 
v dainty frock of pink organdie and 
•arr ed a basket of rose petals.
Miss Martha Waddle and Miss 
Eieaor Finney, were bridesmaids and 
walked together. Miss Waddle wore 
a gown of ydloftP mousseline de soie 
and’ Miss Finney was in pea’Mi mous­
seline do soie. Their gowns were 
fashioned alike along princess lines 
with short puffed sleeves. Tiny 
ruffies trimmed the skirt of Miss Fin­
ney’s gown while the skirt of M.iss 
vVaildle’s gown'.had a corded trim. 
They can iod arm bouquets of Briar- 
jiifl roses.
Mrs. Frank Wiley (Genevera 
Jamieson) twin sister of the bride, 
is matron of honor, walked next. Her 
sown was of aqua blue mousseline do 
sole, fashioned along princess lines, 
with a short jacket with puffed sleeves, 
mil a blue taffeta sash. She carried 
in arm bouquet of Roosevelt roses.
The bride, who entered with her 
.ather, was lovely lira  gown of white 
Japanese sill:, fashioned along prin- 
oss lines with a V-shaped neck, and 
hurt puffed sleeves. A white taffetd 
ash was the gown’s only trimming, 
■nil a long veil of white tulle; held in 
daee with a wreath of orange blos- 
ems completed the bride’s costume.
■ lie carried a shower bouquet^ _ of 
Vmericnn Pride roses and valley lilies.
The bride and her attendants were 
met at the altar by ‘-the bridegroom 
uni his brother, Mr. Harold Bohlke, 
if Amsterdam, who served as best 
.nan, and the assisting ministers.
Dniing the ceremony Miss Hastings 
played “To a Wild Rosie,” by Mc­
Dowell, and for the recessional played. 
vlemlelsKolm's "Wedding March” and 
Salut d’Amour,” by Elgar,
Following the ceremony a reception* 
was held in the church dining room, 
n the receiving line were Mr, and 
*’.lrs. Bohlke, members of the wedding 
parly -and Dr. and Mrs. Jamieson, 
parents of the bride. Mrs, Jamieson 
wore a gown of pink crepe, with white 
accessories, and a corsage of pink 
roses.
Ah ice course was served. Twelve 
guests, including members of the 
bridal party, were seated at the 
bride’s table, which had an attractive 
centerpiece of' pink and orchid sweet 
peas ahd rainbow colored tapers. 
Other guests were seated at quartet 
tables. A profusion of summer 
.lowers decorated the dining room,
Mr. and Mrs. Bohlke left by motor 
Tuesday night for the Eabt. The 
bride is traveling in a navy blue crepe 
ensemble with yellow and blue acces­
sories. They will be a t home after a 
few days a t 70 Academy St„ Am­
sterdam. , , „ ,
Mrs- Bohlke attended Cedarville 
College and was graduated from Mus­
kingum College, New Concord. She 
formerly taught in Cedarville High 
School but for the last four years 
has taught in the public schools of 
Paltersonviilo, N. Y, • ■
Mi. Bohlke is the son of Mrs. 
William Thackrath, of Amsterdam, N, 
Y., and is engaged in business in Am­
sterdam. ' , ,
Guests front ft distance a t the wed- 
,ditlg included Ml*, and Mrs. T. C. Ilick- 
j son and Mr, and Mrs. E. D. McCarty, 
of Washington, Pa.; Mr. Harold 
I Bohlke, of Amsterdam, N. Y.; Mr. and 
i Mrs. Floyd Fnrqucar and daughter, 
i phvllis, of Oxford, Miss.; Dr. and Mrs.
' A ,‘W. Jamieson, of Rushville, Ind., 
' and Rev. and Mrs. S. R. Jamieson, of 
i Oxford, O,
1CHURCH NOTES
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
Charles E. Hill, Minister 
Church School, 10:00 a. m. L. J. 
George, Supt.
Worship Service, 10:50 a. m. Sub­
ject, “The Approaching Conference.” 
No Epworth League Meeting Sun­
day evening. The E. L. Institute at 
Miami Valley Chautauqua will begin 
Monday morning, and it is necessary 
for participants to be on the grounds 
the evening preceding. Mrs, Hill is 
again chaperoning our group. In­
stitute will close the 22d.
Mr. Arthur McCampbell and wife of, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Evans have 
Greenshurgh, Pa>, visited the past'fo r their guest the former's mother, 
week witli Mr. and Mrs, Alexander Mrs, Frank Gould of Peacedale, R. I. 
McCampbell and Mr, John McCamp- Mrs. Gould will go from here to St.
bell and family, Louis where she will visit a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. O. A, Dobbins went to 
Camp Ohio, Licking County, Wednes­
day where they are • spending a few 
days with Ohio Farm Institute speak­
ers. Mr. Dobbins had part in Farm 
Institute work for a number of years 
but retired last year. He expects to 
renew old friendships a t the Licking 
County gathering.
Mr. and Mrs. James Duffield of 
‘Dayton have been spending the week 
i here with Mr, and Mrs. Hugh Grindle.
The Cedarville Cooking Club 4-H 
girls met at the home of Mrs. Paul 
Cummings at three o’clock, Thursday.
A picnic was planned for Wednes­
day, August 18, I t was decided to in­
vite the girls who belonged to last 
year’s sewing and cooking clubs. The 
picnic is to be held at Bryan Park.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson. Minister 
Sabbath School,*10:09 a. m. Meryl 
Stormont, Supt.
Preaching, 11:00 a, m. Theme, 
“Considering Some Hard Questions.”
Y. P. C. U., 7:00 p. m. Subject; 
How Much Moral Fibre Do We 
Have ”
Sabbath School and Congregational 
Picnic today (Friday) at Shawnee 
Park, Xenia. Dinner served at 12:30 
p. m. Let every one come and enjdjr 
the day.
There will be no services in our 
churcli August 22. On that Sabbath 
ihe National Y. P. C. U. Convention of 
the Church will be in session at New 
Concord, Ohio. About fifteen of the 
young people expect to attend the en­
tire Convention, August 18-22, and 
some will go for the closing session 
he 22d.
The Y. P. C. U., will have charge 
of the regular church service, 
August 29th. The pastor and wife 
expect to go to Winona Lake, Ind., 
Monday, August Kith for the Bible 
Conference, and go on to visit rela- 
-ives and friends in Iowa and Illinois. 
They will be back for the first Sab­
bath of September.
m.
of
m.
We
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Rev-. Benjamin N. Adams, Minister 
Sabbath School, 104)0 a. m. Lesson: 
“God Gives Laws To a Nation.” 
Exodus 20:1-7. Golden Text: “Thou 
shalt love the Lord they God. with all 
thy heart, and with, all thy soul, and 
with all thy mind . . . Thou shalt 
love thy neighbor as theyself.” Mt. 
22:37-39. .
Worship Service, 11:00 a. 
Theme:, “The Wholesomeness 
Goodness.”
Christian Endeavor, 7:30 p.
“How' Much Moral Fiber .Do 
Have?” Mark 10:38-30; Luke 9:57- 
62.
; Wednesday, Sabbath School and 
Church Picnic, 12:00 noon, at Bryan 
Park. Each family is requested .to 
brine basket lunch and tabic service, 
Any who would like transportation 
will please get into touch with the 
committee or with ihe pastor.
Special Notice, A Filial. Street 
Service will be held tomorrow eye-1 
ling at 9 o’clock by the Post Office. 
Rev. B. N. Adams will speak on the | 
‘Royal Invitation.”
Miss Mary Helen Creswell returned 
home last Friday after visiting for 
three weeks with Rev. and Mrs, [ 
Robert Stewart in Sparta, lit.
■ Leave Laundry at Home Clothing | 
Coj We call and deliver.
Subscribe for THE HERALD
Dr. H. N* Williams
DENTIST
• X-RAY e q u i p m e n t
Yellow Springs, Ohio
LOANS 
GOOD...
Very few loan appli­
cation* are ''turned 
down” there day* i t  
The City Loan 
• '
6  out of 7  who ap*
ply get a loan at once
i •
* W e lind Ohio folk* 
honest, trustworthy 
and sensible 
•
W hen they ask for a 
loan they have ft good 
and sufficient use for 
the money and they do
what they say they'll do
•
We invite you to come in 
and see us, phone or write
M U M r
24 E. MAIN ST. 
SPRINGFIELD, QUID
Ace Detective—and Admits It!
■ Rev. Ernest McClellan and v> 7e of 
Rpel. ester, N. Y., are visiting with 
Mrs. iVrina Orr Wilson, and other 
! relatives in this vicinity.
The Y, P. C. A. and Young Wo­
men’s Missionary Society of the U. P, 
C.hurch held a  joint meeting Wednes­
day evening 'at the home of Miss 
Eleanor and Harold Cooley, A cover­
ed Dish supper was an important and 
interesting feature of the evening.
I Miss Julia McCallister haa basts 
| elected to teach the first tout grades 
in the Lisbon grade school north ot 
South Charleston. Miss Esther Wad­
dle will teach this year In the Platts­
burgh High School,
Miss Joan Stewart, daughter ef 
Mr. and Mrs. John Stewart, Cincin­
nati, has been the guest this week 
of her grandmother Mrs. Emma 
Stewart.
%iqA Cfudbj in this soft, comfortable 
IHHER-SPRING
Jack Oakie, who Is. famous as the professor of Jack Oakle’s 
College—one of the most popular radio programs of tho day—re­
turns to the silver screen In a new scream-lined comedy riot, 
“Super Sleuth,” co-starring Ann Sothern and Edgar Kennedy.
Oakie has the role of the nut-detective who can think of more 
dumb ways to trace a criminal in a minute than a good detective 
can think of good ways In. an hour. He drives all of his friends, 
associates and enemies nuts with his super-sleuthing methods and 
all makes for great hilarity for moviegoers.
“Super-Sleuth” will open a 4-day engagement in Springfield, 
Saturday^ August 14 at the State theater. A special “Owl Show 
Prevue" will be held at 11 P. M.- on Friday night, with the State's 
regular Friday night patrons being permitted to remain and see 
“Super-Sleuth” free.
$ 1 1 . 9 5  $ JS 0
, ' -DELIVERS
ADAIR’S
20-24 N. DETROIT ST. XENIA, OHIO
BE HERE 
EARLY
S P IC IA V
The Smart
REr 
O R G
Shop PLENTY OF BARGAINS
THE BIGGEST EVENT OF THE YEAR
THE REASON;
We have decided to change our buying and 
merchandising methods. All merchandise will 
be bought personally and* only the best w ill be 
shown.
S U I T S - C O  A T S
Early spring garments that w ill be just 
right for fall wearing.
Were to $8.95— 
Now . . . .  $ 3.00 
Were to $12.50—
N ow__ $ 5.00
Were to $16.50—
Now . ..; $ 7.00 
Were to $2450— 
Now . . . .  $11.00
Summer
SUITS and COATS
Linen — Silk Linen 
4 Sharkskin
?  $ 1 . 0 0  —  $ 3 . 0 0  
$ 4 . 0 0
Were from $2.98 to $7.95
THE RESULT:
W e.have forgotten all about costs and have 
marked all remaining spring and summer 
suits, coats, dresses, etc  ^ at prices that w ill 
amaze you and make you want to buy several 
garments.
All Kinds —  A ll M aterials 
Now or All Fall and Winter.
For Wear
Crepes 
Nets- 
Were to 
Now 
Were to 
Now 
Were to 
Now 
Were to 
Now
— Satins
— Lades ! 
$4.95- 
. . . .  $  2 .0 0  
$6.95- 
. . .  $ 3.00 
$7.95—
.. . .  $ 400 
$10.95—
__$ 5.00
Summer Dresses 
Cottons 
Wash Silks
Priced To Clear Out
49c — 89c — $1.49 
$2.49
Were from $1.19 to $5.95
One Section lfi 
DRESSES
5Sc S1 .0S
Odds and Ends In 
Cotton and Silk
H A T S
In Two Groups
25c — 50c
Values $1.00 to $3.98
KNIT DRESSES
Can Be Worn All Fall and 
W inter
$2 — $3 — $4 — $9
W ere from $4*95 to $16.50
Blouses — Sweaters
25c — 49c — 69c — 89c
In Both Short and 
_________Long Sleeve
No Charges 
No C. O. 0 ’s. 
No Approvals
LINGERIE SKIRTS
Yz Price and Less SLACKS
Gowns, Slips, Robes, 
Pajamad 159c to $1.29
HOSIERYa
69c — 89c
Regular 79c and $1.00
9 /u Smart Shop
W HIRS IT  COSTS U T T L t  TO S t SMART
SB S. Detroit St. Xeni», Ohio
ALL
SALES
FINAL
-
CKDARVILLE HERALD, FRIDAY, AUGUST IS, 1M7, w a r n mmmm
Franchot Tone’s “Between 2.Women”
What a place to be—that 1b '‘Between Two Women"—and 
that’s where Franchot Tone, popular man of the mpvles finds him­
self in his newest Metro-Goldyn-Mayef jjicture. The women In­
cidentally are very lovely ones as it happens to be pretty Virginia 
Bruce to his right and Maureen O’Sullivan to his left.
. "Between Two Women" Is the story of a famous surgeon who 
had more trouble saving his own neck than his patients lives. The 
plot reaches ■' a powerful and pulse-pounding climax with Tone 
called in to perform a'delicate .operation on the man who has taken 
his favorite girl away-from him.
The picture, one of the top-notchers of the new release lists, 
will open its first engagement in this territory a t'the  new air­
cooled Majestic theater in Springfield, Thursday. August 12. The 
film is scheduled for a week’s engagement at the Majestic, in 
.Springfield.
MILE INCOME DEPENDABLE
THE FARMER’S INCOME
FARM INCOME AT ITS 1932 LOW 
1929 LEVEL -100%
. FARM INCOME IMPROVEMENT 1934 
1929 lEVa -100%
. REPORT OP SALE
1 Monday, August 9, 1937 
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
IIOGS—Receipts 665 head.
2Qii-£25 ibs............. ......... 13.40
£25-250 lbs...................... 13.25
250-275 lbs....................... 12.00
275- 00 lbs------- --------12.65 to 12.00
300 lbs. up — -..... .........12.55 down *
160-200 lbs.*_________ 13.20
itJO-lSO lbs. ............13,00
.140-100 lbs. .. . . .  _-. ll.40
120-140 lbs. ....................11.30
Feeding pigs - ___ ____ 13,90 down
Fat sow s____________ 10.50 to 11.25
: Stags _______________ 9.00 to 10,00
; SHEEP & LAMBS—236 head.
Top lambs ---------------- 10.75
Medium lambs _______9.25 to 10.25
I Buck lambs — -1.00 less in class
[Fat ewes _»__________ 4.00 down
Yearlings --- --------------- 7.00 to 8.00
i Feeding lambs — j..,____7.00 to 8.30
j CATTLE—Receipts 235 head,
| Fair steers . . . . . _______7.00 to 7.90
j Feeder s tee rs__________6.60 to 6.90
j Medium heifers ____7.80 to 9.05
[Fair he ifers--------------- 1G.C5 down
j Best fat c aw s_________0.60 to ' 6.10
Medium cows _____4,50 to 5.50
Bologna cows _____.___ 4.50 down
Best bulls .................._„„_6.50 to 6.95
Medium and light bulls ..6.50 down
Milk cows_____j . . ' . . 337,00 to $65.00
VEAL CALVES—Receipts 150 head.
Good and choice____ .11.25 to 11.35
Top medium________ .10.00 to 11.00
Low medium _____ 1.00 to 10.00__$i
Low medium ________9.00 to 10.00
Culls ________________ 8.25 down.
Receipts on today’s market totalled 
nearly 1200 head. About 650 head of 
hogs were consigned. Best butcher 
hogs scaling an average of 207 lbs. 
cashed at 13,40, with weights ranging 
upwards from 225 lbs', sold within the 
spread of 12.55 to 13.25. Lighter 
weights, 200 lbs. and down sold from 
1.3.20 down. Feeding pigs sold by 
the pound topped at 13.90. Fat sowg 
in sorted lots sold at 10.50 and 11.25.
Sheep and lambs continued steady 
at 10.75 for top ewo and wether lambs, 
and medium kinds at 9.25 to 10.25. 
Bucks were discounted the usual 1.00 
per hundred in their class. Feeding 
lambs going back to the ' farm for 
finishing sold from 8.30. down.
The bulk of.the receipts in, the 
cattle- department was the. stuff of 
grassy variety* with prices 50 cents 
to 1.00 lower than a week ago. Fair 
steers sold downward from 7-90, and 
most heifers in the same spread, with 
a few good kindB at upwards to 9.05. 
Fat cows were more numerous than 
last Monday, best of those offered sell­
ing around 6.00, while mediupi kinds 
sold mostly at 4.00 to 5.50. Best bulls 
sold from 0.50 to 6.90.
In the vealer' division, good and 
choice softs topped at 11.35, with best 
medium grades, 10 to 11, and low 
medium at 9 and 10. - Culls and light 
calves sold downward from 8.25, with 
the bulk around 4.00 and lower.
This lovely creature, one of the 288 sun-kissed California beau*] 
ties in the new screed hit, "Artists and Models," is the only fem- 1 
inlne in the cast to whom Martha Raye, popular corn-fed com*', 
edienne, will "concede-a thing.” One can hardly blame Martha'J 
for bowing down to such predominating feminine beauty—because J 
the ’girl is nice to look at, don’t you think? ' 4
"Artists and Models" is tile title of the new and lavish Para­
mount musicomedy production, co-starring Jack Benny, radio favor* 
ite, and Martha Raye, funniest gal in the films. Other great enter­
tainers featured in the picture are Richard Arlen, Ida Lupino, Galll 
Patrick, Ben Blue and Judy Canova, the Yacht Club Boys, Louisl 
Armstrong and his ace band, Judy Anne and Zeke, hillbillies andf
Connie Boswell of the Boswell Sisters trio, ■" ...... .
T his  outstanding film, ['Artists and Models” will be first' see? 
in this section at the beautiful Regent trenter In Springfield, where4 
it opens a  week’s engagement, Friday, August 13. " itnMa1
Payments made in Ohio for the 1936 
agricultural conservation program to 
June 30, 1937, were $9,107,296.84. Ad­
ditional claims will make the, total 
payment more than $600,000 higher,
Milk proved a more dependable 
source of farm income during re­
cent years than most major farm 
products, according to the Federal 
Trade Commission’s recent agricul­
tural income study.
- During 1932 when gross farm in­
come sagged to its lowest point, 
dairy farmers received 54 per cent 
as much foremilk as in 1929. Farm­
ers received only 40 per. cent of. 
the 1929 total for livestock, 38 per 
cent for tobacco, 34 per cent for 
cotton and 29 per cent for wheat.
M iik  In d u s try  F oundation  Chart 
By 1934 when gross farm income 
recovered substantially, milk was 
well ahead of qther major farm 
products with a gross of 64 per 
cent. Livestock was 51 per cent 
and wheat 45 per cent. Only one- 
non-food crop was higher—tobacco 
at 78 per cent of the 1929 figure. 
Cotton was 48 per cent of the pre­
depression income.
From 1929 to 1934, the average' 
Income to the producer from milk 
held up better than any farm prod­
uct reported.
County agricultural agents J. F. 
Johnson, Paulding county, and R. S, 
Oetzel, Van Wert county, alternate in 
broadcasting each Wednesday noon 
from Station WOWO at" Fort Wayne, 
Indiana: The farm program frpm this 
tation has been a regular feature for 
years but these are the first Ohio ex­
tension men having a regular spot on 
it.
All the 1937 crop of wheat and rye 
in Germany has been requisitioned by 
the government to safeguard the na 
tiori’s bread supply.
ORDINANCE NO. 198
WANTED!
ANTIQUE GLASSWARE & FURNITURE 
Best Prices Paid
Articles 01 no value to you are worth money to me. 
Especially want colored glassware, must be fifty years old 
or over. Can use six-leg drop-leaf tables in maple, cherry 
or walnut. Chests, open arm chairs and many other items. 
Address, Collector, care box 17, Cedarville Herald.
THE TOPIC FOR TODAY IS
WHEAT
Again the hustle of harvest season and prospects of 
a good crop in spite of the past rainy season. The com* 
bines are at it more than ever and the rush to get started 
will mean at least early crops will have too much moisture 
to keep in storage. W e have the' only dryer in Greene 
County and can, take care of any damp grain, wheat, 
barley, rye or oats now and corn later on.
W e are also equipped with moisture tester— it was 
not used much last season— and can determine the grade 
of grain in very few  seconds— no uncertainty of grading 
after your wheat is mixed with others in a car and graded 
at terminal. •
All Wheat bids are based on No. 2 grain with one cent 
premium for No. 1 Last season this premium was paid 
on a little over SO per cent of the wheat across our scales. - 
NO OTHER DEALER IN GREENE COUNTY RECOG­
NIZED No. 1 WHEAT IN SETTLING WITH THE 
FARMER. Send your wheat to a modern equipped 
elevator where -there is no wait and no congestion............
CEDARVILLE GRAIN CO.
Telephone 21
South Main Street Cedarville, Ohio
AN ORIDNANCE MAKING IT 
AN OFFENSE TO DAMAGE, 
BRE^K INTO, TEAR UP, REMOVE 
OR DESTROY ANY PART OF THE 
PAVED STREETS, OR ANY OF THE 
HARD SURFACED STREETS OF 
TIIE VILLAGE O'-’ CEDARVILLE, 
OHIO, WITHOUT FIRST OBTAIN 
1NG A PERMIT SO TO DO, AND 
GIVING BOND TO THE VILLAGE 
IN AN AMOUNT AND WITH 
SECURITY TO BE APPROVED BY 
THE MAYOR.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE 
VILLAGE OF CEDARVILLE, OHIO 
SECTION 1, It shall be unlawful 
for any person or persons to damage, 
break into, tear up, remove or de 
stroy any part' of the paved streets, 
or any part of the hard surfaced 
streets of the Village without first 
obtaining from the Mayor a permit 
so to do, and executing and deliver­
ing to the Mayor a bond to the 
Village in an amount to be approved 
by said Mnyor, said bond to secure 
the proper replacement of that part 
of the paved street or hard surfaced 
street to be damaged or removed, and 
to indemnify said Village against 
any and all damage resulting from 
the injury to, or the breaking into or 
tearing up of nny}of the said streets. 
The operation of any machinery or 
vehicle, 01* the hauling of any 
machinery, implements, or other prop­
erty over any of said-streets which 
shall in any way damage the surface 
of the same ahull be an offense under 
the provisions of this Ordinance.
SECTION 2. Any person or per­
sons violating any of the provisions 
of this Ordinance shall, one conviction 
thereof, be fined in any sum not ex­
ceeding Two Hundred Dollars 
($200.00), and shall pay the costs of 
prosecution. 1
SECTION 3. Ordinance No. 88, 
passed September 15, 1916, and any 
and a ll ' ordinances, or parts of or­
dinances, inv conflict herewith are 
hereby repealed.
SECTION 4. This Ordinance shall 
take effect, and lie in force from and 
after the earliest period allowed by 
law.
Passed this 2nd day of July, 1937, 
KENNETH L. LITTLE,
Mayor of Village* Of Cedarville, Ohio. 
Attest!
John G. McCorkcll,
Clerk of Village of Cedarville, Ohio.
(August 6*13)
LEGAL NOTICE
(’iilherlno K. Tronic, Foye M. Tronic', a 
minor, seventeen 1171 of due. Dorothy
IK Trmite, a minor, thirteen ()») yimrs.of ii«c, 
jihrl Hubert W. Trouto, » minor, nix Hi) >WS 
iif age, who reslilo at 12110 Mouth High Street; 
Denver, Colorado, will take notice that Lee !.- 
Kohler, as ndmlnixtratrlx of the Kstntc of 
Lelltia A.'Trout*, deceased, on the lfiih day 
nf Ju ly .-1113', filed her petition In the Probate 
('hurt, fircone County, State of Ohio, alleging 
that the (iera»i)U} eslato of said decedent Is 
Insumdent to pay her debts In adiuhilutoriug 
her estate, that she died sctxed In fee simple 
of the following described real estate, to-wlt: 
Tit ACT WO. 1, Situate In. the County of 
lirccfttf, State of Ohio, and In the Village 
nf Cedarville and hounded and described us 
follows: Being forty (40j feet 11 ft of the Jfartt) 
side of Lot No 2, on the ortKtnal.plat of said 
Village and situated nil Main Street urnl run­
ning hm'K eighty-two and one-half, (8%) feel, 
TltAt’T NO. 2. Situate in the County of 
Creche, Spite of Ohio, aud Village of Cedar- 
vllle, Being part of J<ot No- 71 as the same Is 
designated anil known on the recorded plat of 
said village, and being a strip olT of the West 
side of <n|d lot twenty-eight. (28) feet wide, 
faring CbUllcolhe Street and extending the 
.full length of said lot. <
The prayer of said petition 1* for tfiq sale 
nt said premises apd for payment of the debts 
and charges aforeaahl.
The persons first »lto»e mentioned will 
further take notice that they have tf-VIt made 
parties of Sshl petition and that limy are to 
make answer on or before the 18th day of 
Sept., 1037.
Hated this llltll day of July, 1937.
MSB L. KOHLKJl,
as administratrix of tho Estate of Itotltla A. 
Tronic, deceased.
Ml LI,Kit & FINNEY, Attorneys.
July 23, 30; Aug. fl, 13, 20, 27.
LEGAL NOTICE
■ Greene Common Pleas
Alton Whitmire
Vs,
Carmen Whitmird.
The defendant whose last known 
address was Port O Lemon, Costa Rica 
will take notice that suit for divorce 
has been filed against her by the 
plaintiff charging fradulent Contract, 
wilful abse e and extreme cruelty 
and said case will be fpr hearing in 
the above named Court on and after 
six weeks front the first publication 
of this notice.
ALTON WHITMIRE,
By Frank L. Johnson, Attorney.
July 23-30; August 6-13-20-27.
NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE
Order of Sale In partition
Nw tw i J, Punkrit 
ra.
Helen Wilson, et al.
C.roetie (VimUy Common Picas Court, 
rvuui No. 214(13. Order of Hale 214G3,
In imraunnco of an order Issued from Uie 
Common Plena Court, wllhln and for the 
County of fJrcrne, and Stale of Ofilo. made at 
Hu* May lorm thereof, A. D, 11)37 and to me 
directed, I will offer for sale at Public Auction 
at tho West door of the Court House, Xenia, 
Ohio* on t>
Saturday, August 14, 1937 
AT 10 O’CLOCK A. M. OF SAID DAY,
(lie following described Beal Kstate towlt: 
KIIIST TRACT: Situate In tho Township 
of t'edartllle, In (lie County of Orcene and
Greene Common Pleas 
Herman Saeh
vs.
Esther Sachs.
The defendant, living at 1243 S. 49th 
Court, Cicero, 111., will take notice 
that plantiff has filed suit for divorce 
in the Common Pleas Court Greene 
County, Ohio, praying .for a divqrpe 
on the ground of gross neglect nnfi 
extreme crtielf.y. Said pnsp will he for 
hearing on and after six weeks from 
the first publication of this notice and 
that unless she answers by that time 
judgment may be taken for plaintiff.
FRANK L. JOHNSON, 
Attorney for Plaintiff.. 
(6-25—7-29-Ct)
LEGAL NOTICE
Grepne Common Pjegs
Wni. P. Harper
Vfl,
Rega P. Harner.
The defendant whose last known ad­
dress was Sarasota* Fla., will take 
notice that suit for divorce has been 
filed against her by, plaintiff charging 
extreme cruelty and that Unless she 
anssvers or demurrer within six weeks 
judgment may be taken against her. 
The time starting to run from the 
first publication of this notice.
F, L. JOHNSON,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
LEGAL NOTICE
Probate Court, Greene County, Ohio 
Case No, 3282
( \  Wrltfbl, Administrator of the 
Kstato of Jacob Clark, Detonat'd, Plaintiff*
T«.
The t nknouu Heirs and Next of Kin 
of Jacob Clark, Dercascd 
and
u a i i ,  W with th o ’lino 1,10 ,Mm# ,,r William Whlld, ffo 4373. Beginning
40'poles lo £  slouc; I h c U  ?l * J*-1'1 fect ff°n“ * * • ‘■‘•8 H*ywood’»,
In a ntnnn: th.nrn ,,mv A "  c-»««ly  comer Ml the South
Stale of .Ohin, being part of .Military Survey | -j-i,,, Devisees. Loeatres, Kxechtnrs and 
No. 226, and hniindef) end described an follows: i .\,jIn|nlr.lrn[{<rs (,f „„„ Deceased Heirs at 
Beginning a t a stone In a Township road al ,„w  ,)f Sal,| , n „rk> Deccaaed. 
the N. E. Comer of the lands of S. K, W illiam-. T|1C c nknmvtI am) N>xt of Kln of
von; lhei.ee S 82- fc. along said r<«.dS7.(!25 Deceased. The Devisees, Legatees,
poles to a stake; thenrr) b 8!,«  JV. 139 poles, Kxo,.u„,r4 Administrators of any deceased 
o a slake; henee N. 82» W. 37 r,2.. poles to ,lclr J#w of r l „rk, deceascd, wilt take
'll **ld, ' v ni“  la"*1 and 'henec f  „ lM m  r  Wr| Al,loln,M„ (or lhe
f 1 " ‘’" I  beginning, „f j BCob r)flrk, dCcea»ed, on the 12th
eon alnlng .,0 acres of land, 'f  the same more , . nf 1(,37 ,,, ,hc pro.
S K ro ^ i  T h tA W" en J l  ! . r t ai f  Mmmrv' kl,<’ ('0"r'  s ta te  of Ohio,SM OND J llX p ti  Being part of Military n|lntlnR „int llw personal estate of eald de-
->unej No, 2 .,r beginning a t a  stone In a . , tnstifTlcIcnl to pify Ida debts and the
Township road at tl:a eon er of Jidin Kjrle’a ' ....... *,
.'and running thence along s«ld road, S. ' !S L Bl, & ,
W. 2.37.1 poles to a Stake N. B, Corner to • J?-c k d*.ca ac,7cd ln fw-al»Ple of 
said above doacrlbcd SO 
S. SiA” W. along the line 
irnel 139 poles hi, s slake 
i7.fi21 poles In Ilia east 
Williamson; thence H 
if snld Williamson 
82° F,. 23, 84 poles to a stone; thence , , _ . . .  , _
9 V  W. 119.31 poles lo a stone; thence < Iwrleaton-wcs. Jefferson ant) Xenia Turnpike
S. K2° K. 19.28 poles lo a stone; Ihenee casiorly. wgl. said turn-
N. 81,« B. 1(1.82 poles to a stone; Ihenee ‘" k° f 0'1! ! T  ' io1?  *° a t,' encc to>"l“
■A. 43I„» E. 2H.21 poles to a  stone; thence crly lo the hank of Massle Creek; (hence with
N 411*° K. 28.33 poles to a stone; thence H* hank of sal. creek, westoriy four polee to a
N. 12° W. 11.40 fioles to a stone; ihenee ‘‘F’1'1 feet from said Jonathan
V  1?>,° K. 118.83 poles (o a slone; Ihenee horlheastorly corner; on tlie bonk
X, 13%° W. 111.5 poles to said TmvnBhlp ‘'•rt'ialc Creek: Ihenee southerly to tho place
mail corner (0 said John Kyle; thence S. rtf beginning; ^containing eighty two (82) poles, 
17%0 W, 0(4 pole* to the place of beginning, *eM''
containing 103.04 acres of land, bo lhe same , l'r,lJt'r ni'd PotlUon la for a aale 
more or less, but subject however to all legal ™ prenilsix; to pay the debt* of said
highways. And being the promises conveyed uecedem end charges aforesaid, and for other
by Albert O, Brldgemsn to said William Cle- rc;‘y -
mofji, i f ,  by deed dated April 23rd. 1898 and r ,u> Persons nlmvo mentioned win further 
reeordtvl in ypl. 88' jfsgo 217 of the land ,nl" ' notice that they have been made parties 
r>cords of (irgepe Chanty, Ohio. difend.int to snld petition and that they ore
TEItMS OF BALK- renulrcd to answer the snmc on or before
The above described rwij cgtjto has beep August 21, 1937 '  -
nppralsed n( 190.99 per acre, gn<l cannot sell H. c. WfUOHT,
for less (hrttt two-lhlrd "of the ttopralaemenjt. Administrator as aforesaid,
• OKOIKIR V, HBNRKL, ’ ,M,.v 13, 23. ««( Aug. 0, 13, 20.
Sherllf of Greene County. Ohio, 
f i l le r  A Fjngey,
Attorneys
July 10, 23, I t ;  Aug, i ,  II,
Mr*. HcKibbuu'g Young Married ’ Mr- »nd Mrs. Guy £
People’s Sabbath School class of th e  Wapello, Iowa, h a v e b e e n v l a i  K 
U. P. Church, held its picnic a t Bryan their son I-rank E. Wiley «>d Y
State Park, Wednesday evening, I the paflt weak.
I For Sal,e—Hay Proas, 16-J8 Bailer.
(6t) ' C. E. Barnhart,
DR. PAUL J. VOLKERT 
Dentist'
In Bank Building
OFFICE HOURS
Monday and Friday—9:30 A- M. to 5 P, M.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday—9:30 A. M- to 8:30 P. M, 
Office Closed Wednesday 
Phones 73
CONSIGN YOUR LIVESTOCK
TO THE
SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO.
AUCTION EVERY MONDAY 
Sherman Ave. SPRINGFIELD, OHIO Main SM-J
SHELL STATION
GROCERIES—Fresh Stock 
CANDIES TOBACCO
COLD DRINKS
O. W . Dawson
(Formerly Operated by O. F. Everhart)
DEEP WELL
SHALLOW WELL
ELECTRIC PUMPS
W e are in*position to supply your deep or shallow well 
pumps with installation complete. W e have several 
pumps in uae and can guarantee satisfaction and Hive 
refeiffiCf. . ■.■■
Deep Well Electric Pumps $80.00 up
It a M " M M MMmHiMHiaHUMmmaaMnBamMUHMMMMiHUUMUM$M
When you get ready for yiaur private water supply system  
or bath room installation, call us for estimates. All work 
guaranteed.
Let us install a hot water circulating pump on your hot 
water heating system, With this you get all the heat 
possible just where you want it.
.Phene SO
F* E . Harper
Cedarville, O.
m r:oiumbus
W r  __ ohio ^
hotelC H ITTEN D EN
c tm iA tep ,
ALBERT
The  Cklticnclen, located only 3 0 0  D f T O i J C  
three block* bom  the shop- a  ^  *
p in t end thcatricel districts, t l S O
pliers tprgtf fpactoui rooms - I  *
.pad tpljemikl rcrvicc. . '  R  S M e if
The  O a fts  and th e Show B o a t, bo th rooms featuring 
entertainment, are the centers o f  night life in Cotum bu*; 
Large ballroom #nd private dining rooms are Mailable.
PEL COURTNEY, Maneger
m  OF THE SEYENTiiH
A
-■  ;
{’J
m
HOTELS
5000 ROOMS IH 8 STATES
, omoaoo.tu l.Memocr. kxuvimn **•*,.*...« TutiUcn
DAYTOM. OHK>........................................ MIAMIooumatm onto. .«#*», ..omrraHMlH1 ooMmatm.omo........ronT haves
... ............................... . mcknionmmuTL omo.,rMmTsm souaiwojurroM, ...... ................SCtOCH‘-fiQw npa......nans twam
CHEAT MCnmcni
s H S i l S
WAOO. t i n s . . . .  ...........M U M
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